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FFSI WELCOMES ITS NEW COO AND ACKNOWLEDGED THE BEST 
MEMBERS FOR 2012 DURING THE 32ND FFSIWWC 

MESSAGE FROM CHRIS 

WATERSON, FFSI CEO—
Our 32nd Annual 
Conference took place in a 
very cold Seoul in March 
and it was encouraging to 
see so many members in 
attendance. I trust that the 
one-on-one meetings 
proved to be fruitful for all 
and would like to place on 

record our sincere thanks to our hosts, OD Kwon and the 
team at Nesura for making us feel so welcome. Thank you 
too to the staff of Corporate Headquarters and NSO for 
all their hard work both before and during the Conference.  
Our ‘FFSI Elvis’ (Thomas Vadum) returned to defend his title 
in face of stiff competition from our New York singing 
sensation (Gordon Kastin) also on a return to our 
Conference, and the final dinner and Karaoke contest was 
surely the highlight of our time together. 
  
We are again approaching the end of the current period 
for the TOP GUN challenge and we remind all participants 
that you will need to record your final volumes achieved as 
at 31st July, 2013. We would then be grateful if your final 
volumes on any MOA could be inserted and signed-off by 
the 30th August to allow Corporate Headquarters sufficient 
time to have the Achievement Certificates and other 
awards prepared ahead of our next Sales and Marketing 
Meeting. A separate email will be sent to remind everyone 
nearer the time once we have opened the system for you to 
submit your figures. Can we top last year’s record number 
of winners? 
 
 
 

MESSAGE FROM ADA LAI, FFSI COO—On 

1 March 2013, I was appointed as the Chief 
Operating Officer of FFSI though I am not new 
to anyone. 
 
For the last 16 years, I had been assisting our 
Life Chairman, Mr. Francis Ng, who was one of 
the founder members of FFSI and Flynt 
International Forwarders Ltd., I was then 
involved with FFSI matters until now.  
 
Needless to say, my past experience with FFSI 
has become an added value for me to take up 
this challenging position. Also, it is with my 
greatest pleasure to be in the Executive 

Committee team to closely work with Messrs. Francis Ng, Chris Waterson, 
Lawrence Low and Dan Angeles in looking after the FFSI day-to-day matters. 
 
Nevertheless, the support from all members is always one crucial element and 
I look forward to expecting your brilliant ideas / blue-skies / intelligence / 
suggestions to bring into FFSI for the many years to come. 
 
Under the FFSI Family, Together we can make it better! 
 
 
 
Our next Sales and Marketing Meeting will be held at 
the JW Marriott Hotel in Bangkok from 8th – 10th 
October 2013, hosted by FFSI. I remind you of the 
minimal cost for attendance which remains at US$150 
per delegate and we hope to see the “sales” experts 
of member companies getting together to plan their 
targets for the year ahead and the next TOP GUN 
Challenge.  
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MEMBERS ANSWER THE QUESTION: “WHY FFSI?” 

 

Why did you join FFSI? 
 
At that time we were 
looking for the global 
network to offer good 
and reliable service to 
our customers. And Mr. 
F r a n c i s  NG ,  t he 
president of FYLNT 
International and also a 
chairman of FFSI at that 
time, requested us to join 
FFSI because previous 
Korean member of FFSI 

was bankrupt. 
 
Why until now you are 
still a member of FFSI? 
 
We believe that FFSI 
offers reliable service 

for overseas and we can reckon on its global network. The close 
monitoring and effective protection of Accounts Receivables among 
members using the FFSI Online Monthly  Accounts Receivables 
System. 
 
What advice can you give our members in building more 
business to one another and in continuing their FFSI 
membership? 
 
FFSI assists us with its leading-edge network and its secure financial 
background. It provides the opportunity to develop friendships and 
new business activities on an international level. 
 
Any other positive and encouraging message to the members.  
 
We can have reliable overseas partners who acquire a 

cosmopolitan outlook. Also, we can work closely to explore into 

more business opportunity and try our level best to make sure all of 

us will be able to go through this difficult economic crisis.  
 
We are sure with all our efforts; we should be able to build up a 

stronger and mutual benefiting business relationship in our network. 

 
Nowadays our competitors are not just global logistics companies, 
but also independent forwarders networks.  
 
Consequently, let's further develop our position on the global 
logistics map.  
 
Intereuropa will act as network’s prolonged arm and sales tool in 
Southern part of Europe also in the future. Thus dear Partners, we 
welcome all your inquiries and ideas of cooperation.  
 
 

Why did you join FFSI? 
 
Intereuropa joined FFSI in 
1992, thus we have long 
term cooperation with some 
agents and logist ics 
companies in FFSI network.  
 
Intereuropa is a semi-sized 
European logistics company, 
oriented mainly on the 
markets in South East 
Europe.  
 
In order to secure World-
wide logistics concepts for 
our clients we need a 
g l o b a l  n e t w o r k  o f 
companies and/or agents. 
We established global 
presence joining the FFSI 
network decades ago even 

we did not invest in the overseas markets. 
 
Why until now you are still a member of FFSI? 
 
We have primarily positive experience from contribution in FFSI 
network. A reliable network of independent partners gives us a 
needed support, when we need an overseas assistance.  
 
In addition, a lot of partners send us free hand shipments, thus we 
have a positive balance if we consider the amount of a yearly 
contribution fee we are paying to the FFSI. 
 
What advice can you give our members in building more business 
to one another and in continuing their FFSI membership? 
 
Our experience reflects that all partners must be aggressive in finding 
joint synergies. The region of South-East Europe is import oriented, thus 
we need an excellent support primarily from Asia and America, but 
also from the rest of the World.  
 
A lot of non-formal communication produces new ideas and new ways 
of cooperation. The entire network must be more sales oriented, as our 
last experience on the market is, that new established networks of 
independent forwarding companies are more aggressive and they 
have more intensive business discussions.  
 
Anyhow, present communication and sales discussion in FFSI is of 
benefit for our group. 
 
Any other positive and encouraging message to the members? 
 
We would like to invite all partners in FFSI to jointly explore new ways 
of finding business on the market.  

 

 

 

SLOVENIA  
INTEREUROPA CO. LTD. 
 
 
21 YEARS FFSI MEMBERSHIP 

For over 32 years, Feta Freight Systems International has been very careful in selecting its members.  As a matter of fact, there are 
companies who have been members of FFSI for over 25, 20, 15, and 10 years. Why did they join FFSI?  Why did they stay members for 
so many years? We have asked two FFSI members for over 10 and 20 years to answer the question: Why FFSI?  They were generous 

and cooperative in sharing their experiences through the years and in giving their advice to other FFSI members.  

Oh-Duk. Kwon 

KOREA 
NESURA EXPRESS CO. LTD. 
 
 
11 YEARS FFSI MEMBERSHIP 

Bojan Beskovnik 
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“The plan was perfectly executed, 
on time and well done to the ICS 
Sydney Team” were the words of 
Sean Webster, Project Manager of 
Clyde Bergemann Australia (CBA) 
when the Power Plant Economiser 
they manufactured left the shores 
of Australia bound for Japan. 
 
Prior to the manufacturing of the 
economiser, over 500 tons of 
break bulk tubing was delivered to 
CBA by International Cargo 

Solutions, Sydney (pictured above).  
 
This raw material was manufactured into a Power Plant Economiser 
consisting of over 500 economiser elements weighing over 700 tons. 
The economiser elements were packed into 36 x 40’ Open Top 
containers arranged by ICS and shipped to Kobe, Japan. 

 “Thanks to the support of the ICS forwarding team headed by 
Hayden McLean, the transport and delivery went without a hitch” 
- Sean Webster (CBA)  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MEMBERS NEWS 
 
AUSTRALIA 
INTERNATIONAL CARGO SOLUTIONS 
 

PROJECT SUCCESS—ALL IN A DAYS’ WORK FOR THE ICS   

SYDNEY TEAM  

H I ND US T AN  C a r go 
Limited (HCL), has another 
feather in the crown. With 
consistent performance in 
spec ia l i zed cu s toms 

brokerage activities, HCL has always proved their capabilities. HCL 
has successfully completed customs clearance of cargo moved in 
charter flight consisting of stainless steel bars packed in 38 pieces 
weighing 95.1 tons in one hour after receipt of the IGM details 
from the carrier. 
 
The flight arrived at 12.30 PM on Saturday, 20th April, IGM 
finalized at 3.30 PM and customs clearance formalities completed 
at 4.30 PM, loading completed at 10.00 PM and vehicles were on 
their way to the site. 
 
This movement was critical to its esteemed client for its successful & 
timely commissioning of project at Gujarat. HCL who is consistent 
for carrying out such important jobs for their customers has 
accepted this challenge once again and satisfied their customer. 
 
Critical situation in this shipment was, customs EDI system was 
supposed to be shut down at 6.00 p.m. on Saturday, 20th April, so 
it was all touch and go situation for all. Looking at the criticality of 
the shipment, customs clearance activities were split in such a way 
that, at every stage of the activities, resources were ready to 
complete the process.  
 
Only professionally managed, experience and dedicated team can 
complete this kind of jobs and for HCL, who always has believed in 
manpower as an asset, has a force with these qualities. 
 
HCL offers thanks to Customs offices at Sahar Air Cargo Complex, 
Mumbai International Airport Limited (MIAL), Handling Agent - 
Cambata Aviation for their wholehearted co-operation for this 
Herculean task. 
 
It has always been the endeavor of HCL to provide value-added 
services to clients by taking up challenging jobs. HCL accomplished 
this project in a record time of six hours, which probably a lowest 
time taken for clearance of charter cargo clearance at air cargo 
complex, Sahar. 

 
INDIA 
HINDUSTAN CARGO LTD. 
 
ALL IN “SIX-HOUR” WORK FOR HINDUSTAN CARGO 
Charter flight carrying 38 pieces weighing 95.1 Tons required to 
be customs cleared same day. 
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ICS - Intercontinental Cargo 
Services A.S. (ICS SPEDMAN 
CZ) , being 100% sister to 
SPEDMAN GROUP (currently 
in re-branding process)  is 
an international forwarding 
company based in Prague. 
Our company was founded 
in 1997 by two independent 
entrepreneurs. The original 
plan was to set up a 
groupage service from 

Canada a USA. Since then, we have developed a full range of AIR 
and OCEAN capabilities. 
 
We have two business locations - Prague Airport – customs 
warehouse and Uhříněves – container terminal. ICS is strategically 
located next to the Prague container terminal in Uhříněves.  
ICS uses its own customs warehouse (2,000 m2) in the same area, 
which permits the providing of complete customs clearance of 
cargo both for overseas shipping and for European transport. Air 
transport is provided directly at the airport, where ICS has a 
rented offices. 
 
Inbound & outbound  customs declarations for air and ocean 
shipments are arranged by our own fully-trained team. 

We are glad to be part of FFSI Network and feeling that we can 
offer door-to-door shipments to almost every destination or the 
globe. Of great importance for ICS was the year 2012, when the 
company’s ownership was changed, starting integration process 
with Spedman Group of Companies. 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ACAAP ; Air Cargo 
Agents Association 

of Pakistan awarded Memento to Excel 
Freight System for this distinctive 
achievement.  
 
Mr. Syed Muhammad Rehan Ashraf – 
IBD & Sales Support; Participated in 
IATA DGR Course and passed it with 
distinctive 1st position among all 
participants of ACAAP Region ‘B’ 
members staff.  
 
On this distinctive achievement ACAAP 
presented memento to Excel Freight 
Sy s tems  to  acknowledge  t h i s 
achievement.  

MEMBERS NEWS 
 
CZECH REPUBLIC 
INTERNATIONAL CARGO SERVICES A.S. 
 
ICS, YOUR PARTNER IN CZECH REPUBLIC 
 

Mr.Syed Rehan Ashraf  

Memento awarded by ACAAP to Syed Muhammad Rehan Ashraf 

for the achievement 

 
PAKISTAN 
EXCEL FRIGHT SYSTEMS (PVT) LTD. 
 

EXCEL FREIGHT SYSTEMS (PVT) LTD., ACHIEVED TOP POSITION IN 
IATA DGR COURSE  

ICS Office 
Warehouse 

The ultimate shareholder of Spedman 
Group of Companies  is  USS (United 
Shipping Services AB). Please feel 
welcome to contact me for any 
queries or business ideas. 
 
I look forward to develop long-term 
co-operation within the FFSI Family. 
 
ICS - Intercontinental Cargo Services 
A.S. a part of Spedman Group  
 

Kutnohorská 288 
109 03 Praha 10 

Czech Republic 
e-mail : libor.petras@icstransport.cz  

 
Mr. Libor Petras 
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MEMBERS NEWS 

 
U. S. A. 
AIRWAVES GLOBAL LOGISTICS 
 
MESSAGE FROM GORDON KASTIN 

 
AUSTRALIA 
INTERNATIONAL CARGO EXPRESS 
 
ICE AUSTRALIA PRESENT ADDITIONS TO THE SALES TEAM 

Our Sales 
Administrator, Mrs. 
Emily Law has gone 
on maternity leave as 
of the  23rd of May 
2013. 
  
Mrs. Rose Scarfo has 
joined us permanently 
to cover in the Sales 

Support of ICE-Melbourne. Rose has recently returned to Australia 
after spending 6 years in London.  
 
We also welcome Mr. Ben Mihailovic who joined the ICE Sales 
force on the 27th of May. Ben brings a wealth of knowledge and 
experience from approximately 15 years in Freight Forwarding. 
We expect Emily back by May 2014 as we keep growing  

Airwaves Global Logistics has seen 
many positive changes in 2013. I am 
proud to announce the expansion of 
our West Coast operation with the 
opening of our new California office 
conven ien t ly  lo ca ted a t  LAX 
International Airport. Joining our team 
as LAX station manager is Rene 
Ramirez.  
 
With his 20 years of logistics 
experience I am confident Rene will 
maintain the highest level of service 
you have come to expect from Airwaves Global Logistics. The 
expansion of our west coast operation is not the only change to the 
company this year.  
 
We have re-branded the company including an updated company 
logo, redesigned website and expanded our New York, JFK station. 
Please visit us online at 
www.airwavesglobal.com 
 
New York JFK station: 
Airwaves Global Logistics JFK 
160-51 Rockaway Blvd 
Suite 207 
Jamaica, NY 11434 
PH:. +1-718-977-3159 
Fax: +1-718-977-4691 
Email:  
Catrina@Airwavesglobal.com 
Email:  
Admin@Airwavesglobal.com 
 
 

From left to right: Ben Mihailovic, Rose Scarfo  
and Business Development Manager, Michael Porret  

Gordon Kastin 

California LAX station:  
Airwaves Global Logistics LAX 

11222 S. La Cienega Blvd 
Suite 410 

Inglewood, CA 90304 
PH: +1310-846-1897 

Fax:. +1-310-382-2768 
Email:  

Rene@Airwavesglobal.com  
Email: 

Admin@Airwavesglobal.com 

FFSI WELCOMES ITS NEW COO AND ACKNOWLEDGED THE BEST 
MEMBERS FOR 2012 DURING THE 32ND FFSIWWC 

 
Another successful conference was held on March 2013 in Seoul, 
South Korea and indeed the perfect time to acknowledge FFSI’s 
new Chief Operating Officer, Ms. Ada Lai who is based at the 
Corporate Headquarters in Hong Kong.   
 
This also gives FFSI the opportunity to welcome the newly 
appointed members as they present their company informations 
during the conference. These are Cargo Compass/Colombia, 
Logistica Frete E Procurement/Mozambique, Multi-Gold Air & Sea 
Express/Hong Kong, Online Freight Services/Bangladesh, Freighter 
Cargo/Pakistan, Chinatrans International/China and 
Interncontinental Cargo Services/Czech Republic. Most of these 
newly appointed members were referred by existing members of 
FFSI. 

The Conference culminated with the 
presentation of awards by FFSI to 
Members who topped the Best Members’ 
List for 2012. This time, it is Cargo 
Compass/Italy who has made it to the top. 
 
Photo shown from left is Thomas Vadum of 
Spedman Denmark, who captivates the 
judges and audience with his Elvis Presley 
voice and performance. This is his second 
win from last year. Will he be able to 
defend his title next year and be the next 
Hall of Famer? We will find out next year 
in Istanbul, Turkey as Transorient Int’l. 
Forwarding Ltd. will host the 33rd FFSI 
Worldwide Conference on March 19-21, 

Thomas Vadum 
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FFSI’s Crème de la Crème for 2012 
BEST NETWORK OFFICES 

 
 

MOST IMPROVED NETWORK OFFICE 
ELOTRANS TRANSPORTES INT. LTDA. 

BEST NETWORK OFFICE 
CARGO COMPASS S.P.A. 

2ND PLACE 
FETA FREIGHT SYSTEMS (TAIWAN) LTD. 

3RD PLACE 
ELOTRANS TRANSPORTES INT. LTDA. 

4TH PLACE 
CONTRACT FORWARDING 

5TH PLACE 
AIR SEA FORWARDERS INC. 

6TH PLACE 
BARLOWORLD LOGISTICS (HONG KONG) LTD 

7TH PLACE 
GATEWAY CARGO SYSTEMS GMBH 

8TH PLACE 
ROGERS INT’L DIST. SERVICES 

8TH PLACE 
UNION AIR FREIGHT (S) PTE. LTD. 

9TH PLACE 
WEIDA FREIGHT SYSTEM CO., LTD. 

10TH PLACE 
VELOGIC LTD. 

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL THE WINNERS!!! 
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THANK YOU FOR THE COMPLETE SUBMISSION OF  
2012 ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE REPORT 

International Cargo Express 

Emirates Sea-Air China Ltd. 

M&M Int’l. Freight Forwarding  

Shanghai ADP 

WEIDA FREIGHT SYSTEM CO. LTD 

Spedman Global Logistics A/S 

Swift Logistics and Shipping 

M&M Air Sea Cargo GmbH 

Gevatrans Int’l. Forwarders Ltd. 

Hindustan Cargo Ltd. 

PT. CJ GLS Indonesia  

Nesura Express Co. Ltd. 

Spedman UAB 

Transcargo Worldwide 

Barloworld Logistics (Hong Kong) 

VCK Logistics 

Excel Freight Systems (PVT) Ltd. 

CJ GLS Asia Pte. Ltd. 

Barloworld Logistics 

Contract Forwarding 

TYN Ramirez Hermanos S.A. 

Enter Global Logistics AB 

Spedman Global Logistics AB 

FFS (Taiwan) Ltd. 

FFS (Thailand) Co., Ltd. 

Transorient Int’l. Forwarding Ltd. 

Air-Sea Forwarders, Inc. 

Ligentia Hong Kong Ltd. 



CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS—HONG KONG 

Address  : Flat 15, 7/F, Cosmopolitan Centre 

     760 Nathan Road 

     Kowloon, Hong Kong 

Telephone : (852) 39927040 

Fax  : (852) 31881078  

Contact   : Francis Ng, Life Chairman 

    (Mobile: (852) 9482 4625) 

E-mail   : fng@ffsintl.net     

Contact  : Ada Lai, Chief Operating Officer 

  : alai@ffsintl.net 

     

     

 

NETWORK SERVICES OFFICE—PHILIPPINES 

Address  : Feta Freight Systems International 

    P.O. Box No. 208 

                  Las Piñas Central Post Office 

    1740 Las Piñas City 

Telephone : (63) 2 5512201 / 6646791 

Fax  : (63) 2 5512180 

Contact  : Dan Angeles, Secretary 

    (Mobile: (63) 920-9082404) 

E-mail  : dangeles@ffsintl.net 

Contact     : Joy Mortel, Administrator 

  : jmortel@ffsintl.net 

                 

FETA FREIGHT SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL (FFSI ) is a global network of freight 
forwarding companies rendering the full spectrum of transport services including 
multimodal, logistics and other specialised cargo handling related activities. 
     
FETA was organised in 1982 by a group of Far East Asia-based freight forwarders with 
the objective of seeking reliable, aggressive and locally managed companies to form a 
strong strategic global network of alliances. In 1989, a core of FETA members 
incorporated FETA FREIGHT SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL LTD. 
 
Its objective is to form strong strategic alliances with prospective parties in potential 
countries trading under a unique name called FETA FREIGHT SYSTEMS. They will cater to 
the challenges of a globalising industry by offering the highest level of international 
freight forwarding and logistics services to the customers. 
 
Any qualified forwarder who wants to develop and expand their network can be part 
of FETA FREIGHT SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL  

We’re on the web: 
          www.ffsintl.net 

CEO’S OFFICE—SOUTH AFRICA 
Address : 49 Director Road 
    Aeroport Spartan Ext 2 
   Gauteng Johannesburg, South Africa 
Telephone : (2711) 3922002 
Fax : (2711) 3922544 
Contact  : Chris Waterson, Chief Executive Officer 

E-mail  : cwaterson@ffsintl.net 

“TOGETHER, WE CAN MAKE IT BETTER”“TOGETHER, WE CAN MAKE IT BETTER”  Volume 8 Issue 1Volume 8 Issue 1   
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BENEFITS OF FFSI MEMBERSHIP 

  The immediate availability of a global network of reputable international freight forwarders. 

  Participation in an annual FFSI Worldwide Conference (usually held in March or April) where Network 
 Offices and observers from all over the world meet at a single venue thereby saving travel time, money 
 and energy.  

  Participation in an annual FFSI Global Sales & Marketing Meeting (usually held in October or  
 November). 

  The facility to make One-on-one meeting schedules with participants in Conferences and Sales &  
 Marketing Meetings using the FFSI Online One-on-one Meeting Scheduler (FOOMS). 

  The close monitoring and effective protection of Accounts Receivables among members using the FFSI 
 Online Monthly Accounts Receivables System (OMARS). 

  The services of an effective and experienced "Executive Committee" and "Executive Officers" that  
 continuously analyse transport trends, policies and systems in order to expand and improve the  
 benefits.  

  Centralized promotional support and advertising in order to enhance each member's global character 
 and image.  

  The collection and dissemination of updated market information of countries, courtesy of each member, 
 through the FFSI Network Services Office..  

  The continuous research and development in the following areas: 
 - Communication system that may eventually be the basis for an integrated EDI system for Net
  work Offices. 
 - Accounting system that will allow closer monitoring of account settlement among all Network  
  Offices. 
 - Sales and marketing system to promote business growth. 

  Provides a fertile climate for improving business growth through productive interaction among Network 
 Offices.  

  Provides the opportunity to develop friendships and new business activities on an international level.  

  Provides the opportunity to approach large potential accounts and offer the combined services and 
 rates of FETA Freight Systems as a regional freight forwarder.  


